COMING EVENTS
11 Nov
NCEA exams start
11-15 Nov
Parnell Trip

Piopio College Newsletter
Te Kura Tuarua o Piopio
P A N U I

12-15 Nov
Chainsaw Course
13-15 Nov
Y8 Mokau Trip
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CONGRATULATIONS JESSICA
NZ Under 21 Māori Women’s Hockey Team

15 Nov
Waikato Sports
Futsal—PE classes
18 Nov
BoT monthly mtg
21 Nov
Mufti Day
22 Nov
Sport Waikato KC
Quad Tournament
Y7 & Y10 (Taum)
Monday 9 Dec
College Prizegiving
7.00pm

September

Phone: 07 877 8173
or 0800 240 173
Fax: 07 877 8388
Website:
http:piopio.school.nz
Principal’s email:
jradice
@piopio.school.nz

17, 18, 19 & 20

Over Labour weekend I played hockey in Wanganui in the National Māori tournament for a
team from Gisborne. We played three games on the Saturday and two games on the
Sunday. Overall we came 5th out of eight teams. While playing we had u21 selectors and
women selectors watching us. I was fortunate enough to be selected for the New Zealand
u21 women’s team. I get the opportunity to play Queensland early next year in a two
game tournament and also in the u21 tournament against Fiji, Samoa and Papua New
Guinea, as well as Queensland. This will be my second year in the team.
Jessica Candy Y10

We at Piopio College are proud of your achievements.
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“Time is capital,
invest it wisely”
Anonymous

It is easy to fall into
the habit of
dawdling anytime,
but it is easy, also,
to acquire the habit
of putting every
moment to use.
John Heron

LEADERS’ STUFF
Last News Letter Write-up!!! 
Well it’s officially the last day ever for us Y13’s! Seems like just the other day we were in
Y7, how things have changed… for the better we hope. To those seniors heading off on
study leave we wish you all the best for your exams, don’t give up now! To the juniors
keep working and make the most of everything, before you know it you will be the ones
heading out into the big wide world.
While we are off busy studying; there will be some exciting camps and trips going on.
The Y7’s to Parnell and Y10’s off on work experience, we hope you have a fantastic time!
The talk of the school is the very close house competition. Will Blue steal the glory once
again or will Red come out on top for the first time in well… let’s just say a very long time?
I certainly know what I want to happen… Go Red!! Remember juniors it’s up to you guys
now, especially the Y10’s it’s your chance to step up and show your leadership skills. We’ll
be back for an awesome afternoon on tabloid sports 
We have been offered some amazing opportunities over the years and leave with many
treasured memories. Thanks to everyone for your support this year, we hope we’ve done
you proud being your head students for 2013. Good luck to those applicants for next year
and whoever is selected. We’ll see you all around and of course at prize giving 
Remember that Piopio College is a place where you can achieve what you choose to
achieve!
For the last time,
Kelly, Josh and Courtenay.

“To accomplish any journey we need only keep stepping, but we must keep stepping
onwards and upwards”
STUDY LEAVE - To clarify our expectations:
From 3:05pm on Thursday 7 November senior students (Y11-Y13) can take study leave to
prepare for their external examinations.
However, there will be a number of students that still have to complete Internally
Assessed Standards.
It is our expectation that any students in this situation will attend school beyond
7 November to complete their work and make the most of their opportunities for success.
Teachers of senior classes will be available over this time to assist and guide students with
their work, especially at the normal timetabled class times.
Mrs Draper has a good record of who and what students have yet to complete and would
be happy to answer queries from parents in this regard, so please phone.
Mr Hallam
MERITORIOUS ACTION
These students have received acknowledgement of the many good things they have
done.
Creston Baker, Thomas Balme, Heath Barnsdall, Olly Barnsdall, Cory Barrowcliffe, Luke
Briscoe, Staci Buckman, Brayden Burnell, James Cudby-Mackenzie, Jacob Haumaha,
Tihema Karaitana, Justin Karl, Kepa Mackey, Jhavaryn Marshall, Linda Muraahi, Santana
Muraahi, Harley Ngarotata, Laura Pulman, Janayah Rameka, Myron Rapana-Barrett, TJ
Tapara, Taelor Tarrant, Hayden Wetere, Shakaya Winikerei, Courtenay Wrack, Nathaniel
Wrack.
Winner of a canteen voucher is Olly Barnsdall.

Good luck to our miniball teams playing semi-finals tonight—go hard !!

PANUI
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MONDAY VF QUIZ Winners Kelly Dunphy & Sarah O’Hagan, Second Nathanael Wrack & Matthew Denize,
Third Sam Richardson & Liam Young

GOLF FUN DAY AT PIOPIO/ARIA GOLF CLUB
On Friday 1 November, 28 students participated in a fun gold day co-ordinated by The Waikato Golf
Association. The students had a great day and enjoyed the fun activities.
I would like to especially thank those parents that assisted the teams for the day. Your support is appreciated
tremendously. Thank you.
Mandi Barnsdall

We had a great day and all of the pupils were
marvellous and so well behaved.
There is a lot of untapped talent amongst those boys.
Doug Langley (Waikato Junior Golf
Development Officer ) and myself (also a golf
coach) were very impressed.
Dede Downs
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WINTEC STUDENTS
It was a triumphant and happy day for the two Level 2 students and the five Level 1 students who
returned to the WINTEC workplace in Te Kuiti to show off their hard work. Shane Singleton was
presented the “Excellent Attitude” certificate for Level 2 students, and Danny Blakeman the
‘Excellent Attitude ‘ certificate for the L1 students. I was very proud to be associated with them and
the achievements of all the boys. The rain prevented a ride around on their new machines but when
it cleared after lunch, the bikes and trolleys were wheeled down to the Waitomo Club carpark for
their first work-out.
Very well done everyone, and thank you to 3 Way Motors and Mrs Williamson for all the transport
required for those students to gain such success in 2014.
The more you Lynne Rauputu
ask how much
longer it will
take, the
longer the
journey seems.

Ki te kahore he
whakaitenga
ka ngaro te iwi

Without
foresight or
vision the
people will be
lost.
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VAN der GRAAF GENERATOR
Y7 Science students learning about static electricity. A Van der Graaf Generator
works by the generator belt pulling charges off the bottom plate or brush, and
wiping them off onto the top plate which accumulates them onto the dome.
Bringing an earth close to the dome causes it to discharge as a spark.

PRINCIPAL’S PEN
E ngā matua, e ngā whanaunga me ngā hoa o te kura, tēnā koutou. Dear parents, caregivers and friends of school.
Our seniors are now preparing for their external examinations and some are returning to finish internal assessments so I
wish everyone best wishes for the NCEA examinations and results. Remember, plan your time carefully and ensure you don’t
rush your answers. Examiners will look for answers that are concise and clear and well thought out and that refer to the
question. Don’t leave your revision until the last minute but plan over the next few weeks. I look forward to seeing you all at
prize giving ceremony on 9 December.
Our Y13 are now ready to follow their dreams and aspirations. They have been an excellent year group and I want to thank
our senior leader students and in particular Kelly and Courtenay who have offered time and help with so many activities and
advice for our younger students. You have all been great role models and I look forward to hearing about your adventures in
the future.
We have plenty to celebrate over the last few weeks. Josh and Cameron have returned from Vanuatu and we enjoyed
hearing about their adventues in assembly. Stainton has returned from the National Shakespeare Company and has been
accepted to study at National Academy of Singing and Dramatic Arts and Jessica has been chose to represent the u21 New
Zealand hockey team. Our Wintec boys showed off their motorbikes they have been building and Shane and Danny were
awarded top prizes at the recent Wintec awards presentation. This on top of all the Y7/8 students I have seen which have
made great improvements in their literacy and numeracy results. What a great and emerging talent we have at Piopio
College.
I spoke in assembly on Monday about marijuana. There is no place for it at Piopio College and judging from the reaction of
all who attended the students agreed. If you bring it to school you will be suspended and put in front of the Board of
Trustees. Congratulations to the students who reported the group the other day; you are living our values as you showed
responsibility. You are obviously proud to belong to Piopio College. For the others I am sure you have learned from your
mistake.
I want to thank the Y11 students who have worked with me to decide on dress for next year. I know it was a disappointment
that I am not happy with mufti but they understood we have to live our vision and values and if we want to be proud of who
we are then we need to take pride in our appearance. I have made a compromise for next year. Y12 & Y13 can wear smart
clothes but they have to be black and white. Many have said they want to be smart all the time which means they want
shirt, tie and blazer. I will send a letter out soon once I have sourced our suppliers. I would like all students in Y12 & Y13 to
wear Number 1’s during formal events and I will be very happy if they can wear this most of the time. I will source the
blazers which can be hired termly or yearly or bought through HP or bought outright through the school. All Y12/13 will
need to purchase a tie which they can do on the dates I give in a letter I will send home before Christmas. It will explain
when the school is open for purchasing. They will need a white shirt or blouse and smart skirt or trousers. Thank you to all
the parents who have supported this move. I have been overwhelmed with the letters and calls of support. I have one
parent sourcing skirts at the moment and a group of Y11 want to design a winter jersey which I will look at in Term 1 of 2014.
At the moment the staff are looking at the timetabling structure for next year and offering new opportunites for our
students. This is later than we expected but we have had to deal with a loss of 1.7 staff forced upon us because of falling
rolls. This is now sorted and the staff are excited about the new ideas they have for 2014.
I want to wish the Y7 to Parnell and the Y8 trip to Mokau all the best as they travel to look at exciting learning opportunities
outside our four walls.
One more thing before I sign off. Our new website will be launced at the end of November and it is looking good and look
out for the new signs promoting the College.
Julie Radice
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CHAINSAW COURSE
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of next week, eight senior students will be receiving instruction and
hopefully some credits by learning how to demonstrate basic chainsaw use. Please could the paperwork be
returned promptly to the school. Thank you.
Lynne Rauputu (Gateway)
Kapa Haka Practise starts again Monday 11 November 3.30pm-5.30pm.
PLANNING TO STUDY IN 2014?
Did you know ..... Students enrolled in a New Zealand Tertiary Institute for 2014 can use the Student Job Search
website for FREE. Visit our website to start your job hunt this summer! www.sjs.co.nz
ARIA TOY LIBRARY
(Moa Street, Piopio) is
undertaking a major
upgrade. We need
your well-loved toys.
Toys will be sorted for
library hireage or for
selling on as
fundraising towards
our building project.
Toy donations can be
dropped off at the
library any Thursday
morning 9.30am 11.30am during term 4
(have a clear out
before Christmas) OR
on 16 January 9.30am
-11.30am (make space
post Christmas)!
Alternatively, contact
Lisa on 877 8186.
PIOPIO SWIM CLUB
This season is starting
on Thursday 21
November at 3.30pm.
For more information,
please ring Esther
Bijenhof-Marshall
877 8952.
Remember, our Club
runs Learn To Swim
classes during Term
One each year too.
Enrolments are usually
taken at the beginning
of the New Year. We’ll
keep you informed.
Start dates to be
advised for next year
2014.
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